Passing the Industrial Hemp Farming Act of 2015
Summary
Industrial hemp was once a major agricultural crop grown by our founding
fathers. The Constitution and Declaration of Independence were drafted on
hemp paper, Betsy Ross’ American Flag was made from hemp fiber as
were the sails, rope and rigging on U.S. Navy ships used to win WW II.
Today industrial hemp is legal to grow in nine states (CO, HI, IN, KY, MN,
ND, OR, TN and VT), but the crop has not been legalized at the federal
level. Despite its various industrial uses and its non-psychoactive
properties, hemp is treated by law enforcement like a schedule one drug,
such as heroin and cocaine.
The Industrial Hemp Farming Act of 2015
In 2014, Congress legislated to allow limited production of hemp under
Section 7606 of the 2014 Farm Bill. At a time when farm jobs are in short
supply and farmers are looking to transition to more lucrative crops and
away from others (e.g. tobacco and cotton) the opportunity to unleash the
potential of hemp as a productive cash crop is right at our fingertips. This initiative could lead to tens of
thousands of jobs in production, manufacturing, and sales of hemp products. Legislation to legalize
hemp is now before Congress – the Industrial Hemp Farming Act of 2015 also known as H.R. 525 in
the House and S. 134 in the Senate. This bill will bring back hemp as a drought-tolerant agricultural
crop for America.
Background - Why Are We Supporting Chinese Farmers?
Hemp is one of the world’s oldest and most versatile plants. The crop has been grown and used for
thousands of years. Today hemp is used for rope, carpet, brake/clutch linings, automotive body parts,
shoes, fabrics, paper, cardboard, cement, wallboard, fuel, lubricants, soap, shampoo, cosmetics,
granola, energy bars, protein powder and many other consumer items in the U.S. – all made from
imported hemp. Last year, it’s estimated we imported $150 million dollars of raw hemp, and converted
this into more than an estimated half billion dollars worth of finished hemp products (source:
HempBizJournal.com). Over 30 countries produce
hemp, but most of the U.S. supply comes from
China (textiles and clothing) and Canada (hemp
seed for oil and food). It’s ironic that hemp is legal to
import into the U.S., but not to grow on many of our
farms. Why don’t we have an American hemp
supply? In the 1930s three prominent industrialists –
Senator William Randolph Hearst, who owned a
lumber and newspaper industry that was threatened
by hemp, oil baron John D. Rockefeller, and E.I. du
Pont, who had just invented petroleum-based nylon
– worked to ban production of hemp because it
competed with their industries.

Agricultural Benefits - What’s Not to Like About Hemp?
Hemp is a highly sustainable crop which uses significantly less water than corn or cotton. Hemp grows
easily and quickly, and in many parts of the country can provide two harvests per growing season.
The hemp crop naturally resists pests, requiring little or no pesticides or herbicides. Hemp organically
remediates the soil with its deep roots, while the fallen leaves return minerals and nitrogen to the soil.
Drug Implications - Hemp is Not Pot!
Misunderstandings continue to persist about industrial hemp. The most common misinformation is that
hemp is the same as marijuana. While both are in the Cannabis family, hemp and marijuana are two
distinct plants with different genetics, characteristics, and purposes. According to Section 7606 of the
Agricultural Act of 2014, hemp is legally defined by a THC concentration of 0.3% or less. One cannot
get stoned from smoking hemp! In contrast, marijuana is cultivated intentionally to obtain high amounts
of THC to produce the marijuana high. A comparison: individual breeds of dogs are distinct, yet they are
both in the Canis familiaris species. One would not confuse a poodle with a great Dane!
Legal Production of Hemp - Time to Grow American Hemp!
More than half the U.S. or 29 states have laws providing for hemp
pilot studies and/or for production as permitted under the 2014
Farm Bill: AL, CA, CO, CT, DE, HI, IL, IN, KY, ME, MA, MI, MN,
MO, MT, NE, NV, NH, NY, NC, OR, SC, TN, UT, VT, VI, WA and
WV. Map key: Gold states — where hemp is now being grown;
Dark Green states — where hemp legislation has passed; Light
Green states — where hemp legislation is in process.
Federal Legislation - Our Leaders Want a Hearing!
Sponsors Rep. Thomas Massie (R-KY) and Senator Ron Wyden (D-OR) have introduced companion
bills H.R. 525 and S. 134 — the Industrial Hemp Farming Act of 2015 — to remove hemp from the
Controlled Substances Act. With substantial support from colleagues and supporters, sponsors are in a
position to move these bills.
Widespread Support - Fans of Legislative Action!
Farm groups who have endorsed the Industrial Hemp Farming Act include the American Farm Bureau,
National Farmers Union, and the National Grange, plus organizations such as the National Association
of State Departments of Agriculture and the California State’s Sheriffs’ Association. The bill is also
supported by the National Hemp Association, Hemp Industries Association, Vote Hemp, North
American Industrial Hemp Council, in addition to regional organizations, such as the Caribbean Hemp
Association, Midwest Industrial Hemp Association, New England Hemp Collective, Rocky Mountain
Farmers Union. State groups, supporting the bill include: Iowa Hemp Association, Indiana Hemp
Association, Kentucky Hemp Industries Association, Maui Hemp Institute, the Hemp Council of
Nebraska, Nevada Hemp Association, North Dakota Farmers Union, South Carolina Hemp Growers
Association, and the Virginia Industrial Hemp Coalition.
Conclusion - Jobs, Jobs, Jobs!
The U.S. farm sector is eager to plant hemp and create a growing American market for more
sustainably-sourced products. This industrial hemp legislation may be one of the most important rural
jobs bills to come before Congress this session.
Support the NHA Federal Campaign - The mission of the National Hemp Association is to support the
growth and development of all aspects of the U.S. industrial hemp industry. We are committed to help
pass the Industrial Hemp Farming Act of 2015 in this Congress (by December 31, 2016). To learn more
about our Federal Campaign, please visit www.NationalHempAssociation.org or call 303-413-8066.

